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MENDELSSOHN IN BRITAIN

JEWISH MUSIC TODAY:
Malcolm Miller reports on the Second International
Conference on Jewish Music 7-10 April 1997
Jewish Music at
City University

The conforence was remarkable
for the breadth and depth ofits
flcw. The broader subject is
certainly sufficiently rich and
multifaceted to warrant the
comprehensive trelltment it
received during the four days.
Robert Flei her,
Professor of Mu ic, Northern
Illinoi University

Congratulations {'Afoaki!'} on a
really splendid coriference ... it
really went very smoothly with
each little detail taken care of
ara Manasseh,
Kingston University, UK

The conforence was an invaluable experience. The calibre of
top scholars in om place at one
time created a special alivenesS:
Fay Singer, South African
Jewish Music Centre,
ape Town.

A

n exciting aspect of the
conference was the way
in which its theme, Jewish
Music Today, was present at
every level of activity: in the
topics presented; the panel
discussions by contemporary
compo er ; the new scholarly
insights on familiar subjects,
both secular and liturgical;

Cantor Alberto Mizrahi and Rivka Golani rehearsing at St Johns
Smith Square. The concert, presented in conjunction with the
International Conference, included examples of liturgical cantilla·
tion and modern Jewish music. See p. 3 (Photo: Geraint Lewis)

and in the rich programme of
concerts.
The international breadth and
high inrellectuallevel of the
papers were symbolised in the
three Keynote papers by foremost academics and composers from three countries.
The first, by leading scholar of
Jewish ethnomusicology.
Philip Bohlman, Professor at
the University of Chicago.
was about 'Todayness', a term
which rapidly became a
onference buzzword. He

EXCLUSIVE TRIP TO VIENNA

The study of Jewish Music
at City University is developing apace. Alexander
Knapp has now been
appointed Lecturer (previously Research Fellow),
indicating the confidence
the university places in
both the subject and the
incumbent. The Loss family
are delighted that Joe's
name is associated with
this more permanent post.
City University along with
the Jewish Music Heritage
Trust would ultimately like
to see this position as a
chair.

used it to describe the hereand-now emphasis of Jewish
musical practice and expression which he saw as a reflection of the post-modern experience, a contrast to the conventional notions of tradition
and 'pasrness'. Alexander
Goehr, a leading British composer, and Professor of Music
at Cambridge University, gave
the second Keynote paper on
'Foreignness', his thesis being
that since Diaspora Jews
lacked institutions akin to

Since 1992 when he took
up his post, Alexander
Knapp has taught courses
in Jewish music to second
and third-year students,
organised two international
conferences, and several
post-graduate degrees are
in process or have been
completed. In addition, he
has made several important BBC recordings of
Jewish music. attended
conferences in China (three

Continued on page 4
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for Friends of the Jewish Music Heritage Trust

Thursday 13 November-Sunday 16 November Visits include: The Jewish Museum, City Temple, Judenplatz. Schonbrun Palace,
Hundertwasser Gallery. Belvedere Art Gallery, Vienna State Opera ete. Turn to page 7 for details and booking information
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The Marcus Carr Collection of Jewish Recordings

Geraldine Auerbach, director of the JMHT, and Mrs Bessie Carr at
Hendon Synagogue on 1 June 1997. (Photo: Ronnie Auerbach)

The Jewish Music Hericage Trust has been given the vast collection of recordings assembled with loving devotion during the lifetime of the late Marcus Carr, Clerk to the Beth Din in London.
His wide interests and skill at discovering any recorded Jewish
music, lead to the very comprehensive archive of material mainly
on vinyl LP. This collection will form the core collection of the
Jewish Music Heritage Centre, which is to be established in the
near future. At a special evening to mark the presentation on 1
June, a packed hall of friends and family, members of Jewish
Music Heritage Trust as well as the Bnai Brith First Lodge of
England (under whose auspices the evening was arranged), witnessed the presentation of a plaque by Marcus's son Elkan, who
came from Israel for the occasion. Highlights of the cantorial collection, presented by Reverend Reuben Turner. A fund has been
started to care for and add. to the collection. Many people
expressed the wish to make this an annual event and to hear
more excerpts from this fine collection. The Trust is very grateful
to Mrs Bessie Carr and her family for the presentation of this
collection.

New Trustees and Patrons
We are pleased to welcome
three new members of the
Jewish Music Heritage Trust
and two new Patrons.
We are delighted that
Malcolm Troup, Emeritus
Professor of Music at City
University, London, has
become a Trustee of JMHT
His endorsement of Jewish
music as a discipline of relevance to the world of music,
(not only to Jews) has been
unique. He made it clear
when he set up, (together
with the Jewish Music
Heritage Trust) Jewish music

studies at City University that
the wide range of Jewish
music, encompassing liturgical, ethnic and folk, popular
and art musics, should all be
taught in his University. We
feel sure that his presence as a
Trustee will gready strengthen
the stature of the Trust.
Equally we are happy to welcome Ludwik Finkelstein,
Professor of Engineering, at
that same establishment, who
has followed our progress with
enthusiasm. Ludwik is a
Jewish scholar of note and a
member of the Board of
Deputies. We are pround

to announce that Jennifer
Jankel, businesswoman and
former president of
Weybridge Synagogue, and
daughter of the late Joe Loss,
has also now joined the board.
The Loss family have been
closely associated with us for
many years, particularly in
our educational work, at City
University. We welcom~ as a
new Patron, Lady Amelie
Jakobovits, wife of our former
Chief Rabbi, someone dear to
all in Britain, and someone
who graces and encourages
many organisations and projects. We are delighted that

she is keen to endorse our
work. Also we welcome
Councillor Robert Davis, the
immediate past Lord Mayor
of Westminster. In office, he
attended last year's Bnai Brith
Jewish Music Festival. His
areas of concern are the environment, transportation,
leisure and the arts. We hope
they will all find a happy
niche with the Jewish Music
Heritage Trust and help us to
achieve our aims of creating
the Jewish Music Heritage
Centre in London. We value
the help and contribution of
all our Patrons and Trustees.

tant to Alex. Charlotte,
who has a doctorate in
musicology from
Cambridge University, and
a special interest in Jewish
music, will be helping with
consultancy and administration and will also be
working on the proceedings of study days and
conferences.

Anyone interested in
studying Jewish music at
graduate or undergraduate
level, should contact
Alexander Knapp at:
Music Department,
City University,
Northampton Square,
London EC1V OHB
Tel: 0171 477 8283
Fax: 0 1 71 477 8576
e-mail: a.v.knapp@city.ac.uk

Jewish Music at City Univeristy (continued from page 1)
times), Hungary, Lithuania
and London, and has lectured and performed all
over the UK. His articles
have been published in
many journals, including
translations into Dutch,
Hungarian, Romanian, and
Chinese. His arrangements
of Sephardi songs have
been published and performed world-wide. Little

wonder he has not yet
found enough time to
complete his book on
Ernest Bloch which is,
however, now well
advanced.
From September, the
Department will be
enhanced by the addition
of Charlotte de Vries
Robbe as part-time assis-
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Celebration of Eastern European Jewish
Culture at the South Bank, 23 November 1997
Bnai Brith Jewish Music
Festival with Bna; Brith
Arts2000 invite you to a
Celebration of Eastern
European Jewish Culture at
the South Bank on Sunday
23 November 1997

The Jewish Music Heritage
Trust presents four concerts spanning the rich
variety of song, dance,
klezmer and chamber
music, plus opera premiere, reflecting the Jewish
culture of Hungary, Poland,
Moldavia, the Balkans,
Russia and elsewhere in
Eastern Europe. There will
be concessions for bookings for more than one
concert and for groups,
students and senior citizens. Associated events
include a concert of
Sephardi Melodies the
night before.
2.15pm Purcell Room
Jewish and Gypsy Music
Alexandra Valavelsky and
the Bashava Band
With violin, accordion, cimbalom, oud and double
bass, featuring charming
and versatile soprano
Alexandra Valavelsky.
TIckets: £6.50, £9.50,
£12.50, children £6.00
5.oopm Queen Elizabeth Hall
Rothschild's Violin: opera
Fleishman/Shostakovich
(British premiere)
Jeremy White, (baritone)
with Thameside Opera,
Berkshire County Youth
Orchestra, conducted by
George Badacsonyi. This
opera evokes the vanished
atmosphere of the Shtet!.
The music is deeply rooted
in Russian and Jewish
melody.
Tickets: £16.50, £12.50,
£9.50, £6.50, children
£6.00

7.15pm Foyer
Bnai Brith Arts2000
Meet the 5 prize-winning
visual artists from Hungary,
Latvia and Poland, in
London to receive awards
in the new Bnai Brith
Arts2000 project. The exhibition of their pictures is
at the Polish Cultural
Institute, 34 Portland Place
London W1, 24-27 Nov,
10.00am-4.00pm, Free

Sephardi Music
from the Balkans
Savina Yannatou and
Ensemble from Satonica.
Outstanding Athens born
singer and ensemble perform
Sephardi repertoire in Ladino
accompanied by percussion,
double bass, violin, quanun,
oud and flute. (Promoted by
Carmel Arts)
Tickets at the door: £8, £10

Review
8.oopm Purcell Room
Central and Eastern
European Music for Violin,
Cello and Piano
Archduke Piano Trio
Nathaniel Vallois, violin,
Liam Abramson, cello and
Charles Wiffen piano, play
chamber music. Tansman:
Piano Trio NO.2;
Shostakovitch: Piano Trio
NO.2 in E minor; Korngold:
Piano Trio in D. Co-promoted by Carmel Arts.
Tickets: £12.50, £9.50,
£6.50, children £6.00
8.oopm Queen Elizabeth Hall
'Moscow Nights'
Gregori Schechter's
Klezmer Festival Band
A programme of Eastern
European Jewish party
music. The eagerly awaited
return to the Queen
Elizabeth Hall of this original and outstanding UK
klezmer band under the
direction of the charismatic
Russian Klezmer Gregori
Schechter
Tickets: £16.50, £12.5°,
£9.50, £6.50. children
£6.00
All tickets for above from
Royal Festival Hall Box
Office, Tel: 0171 960 4242
Associated event
Sat 22 November, 7.30pm
Conway Hall, Red Lion
Square, Holborn, WC1

BBC Singers conducted by
Malcolm Singer with
Cantor Alberto Mizrahi and
Rivka Golani, viola
St John's Smith Square, 9-4.97
by Ma/coLm MiLLer
Contemporary British and
Israeli works formed the main
fare in a remarkable concert of
Jewish music given by the
superb BBC Singers, under
(he baron of Malcolm Singer,
ar St John's Smith Square on
Wednesday 9 April. The concen formed parr of rhe
Second rnrernarional
Conference on Jewi h Music
at iry Universiry, and featured the charismatic
American cantor Alberto
Mizrahi and foremost violist
Rivka Golani.
The programme began with
the choral splendour of synagogue music of the past,
Salamone Rossi's Baroque
polyphony and Lewandowski's
medir::uive Enosh Keharzir
Yamav, with its 19th century
chromaticism. More recent
liturgical music by major
twentieth century composers
ensued, each enhanced with
the BBC Singer' fine balance
and clear Hebrew enuncialion: Leonard Bernstein's
Hashkiueinll. its incisive.
rhythmic choral rextures
embroidered by Mizrahi's strident voice, the gender
Proven~al pastel harmonies of
Milhaud's Shema, and, later,
the blues idiom of Kun

Weill's jazzy Kiddush. in
which Alberto Mizrahi's voice
shone. There was plenry of
contrast in folk music of
Sephardi and Ashkenazi traditions, starting with the wistful
lyricism of Four Ladino Songs
arranged by Hemsi, which
reHected Mizrahi's own Greek
background. Then, joined by
leading violist Rivka Golani,
Mizrahi again brought poetry
and poignancy to Es Daunt
Der Zummer, a recent Yiddish
setting by the Canadian Srul
frYing Glick, who was present
in the audience, and al 0 rhe
dramatic, classic Yiddish song
A din Toire mit Gott. One of
rhe high points of rhe concerr
was Makolm Singer's own
Two PsaLms, commissioned
originally for the Zemel
Choir, Hariu, with its evocative undulating modal textures, and the tuneful, propulsive Ha/lelu. surely set to
become a concert favourite.
Further virtuosiry was displayed in tWO attractive choral
works by Israeli compo ers,
Yehczkel Braun's Nigglmim,
weaving Hassidic and
Sephardi melodie in an
amacrive choral tapestry and
Tzvi Avni's more elusive setting ofYehuda Amichai's The
City plays Hide alld Serk for
female chorus.
With the limelight once more
n Alberro Mizrahi, thrilling
canrorial display ensued in the
rhapsodic Mishomayim by
Ganschoff. a Hassidic intensiry in Ani Maamin by the
Vishnirze Rebbe. and more
popular versions of Yah Ribon.
The capaciry audience could
nor but join in with the spirited en emble of lhe BBC
ingers with Miz.rahi in twO
sparkling encore, a scintillatmg racy Had Gadya and a
witry Moroccan setting, in
which Miz.rahi's Fez and tambourine only underscored his
unique, zescful panache.
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Second International Conference: Report

From left to right: Jennifer Jankel, Trustee of JMHT, Prof Philip
Bohlman of the University of Chicago, Alexander Knapp, Joe Loss
Lecturer in Jewish Music, City University, Prof Edwin Seroussi of
the Hebrew University, Jerusalem, Prof Alexander Goehr of th e
unviersity of Cambridge and Geraldine Auerbach, Director of
JMHT on the steps of City University during th e conference .

most N ationalist 'schools',
Jewish art music that was distinctly Jewish could not exist;
he speculated on the possible
outcome of the aborted Jewish
Folk Music sociery in Russia
at the rum of the century.
Paradoxically perhaps, Goehr's
own music has Jewish characteristics in subject and sryle,
and a similar tension of attitude and action was explored
in a round table discussion
with leading Anglo-J ewish
composers, in a session on
'H eritage and Identiry', one of
the highlights of the conference.
In the fascinating discussion
between composers Brian
Elias, Malcolm Singer, Ronal d
Senator, Kyla Grunebaum,
Erika Fox and Malcolm
Lipkin, (a selection of whose
works were performed in a
superb recital that included a
stirring account of Lipkin's
'Piano Sonata no.3' by
Emeritus Professor M alcolm
Tro up), the tensio n between
universalist approaches and a
necessary con fronta tion wi th
Jewish roots emerged, enacted
differently for each: Elias,
avowedly cosmopolitan yet

using the 'Kaddish' for one of
his m ajor works, inger develo ping his Jewish identi ry
through new idioms as both
composer and co nducro r fo r
creative H ebrew text setting,
Senaror drawn to the can ro rial
sryle ro express the anguish of
the H olocaust in 'Kaddish fo r
Terezin', widely broadcast
since its premiere in the 80s.
Particularly interesting was
Mal colm Singer's autobiographical account of his growing identi ry and its influence
on his musical life, a conducror and composer, both roles
being featured in the superb
St John's mith Square concert (on th e Wednesday
evening) of recent American ,
British and Israeli secular and
liturgical music, with the
BBC Singers and Canto r
Alberro Mizrahi (see separate
review) .
Any conference on Jewish
music is bo und to rouch o n
th e elusive 'What is Jewish
Music?' question, and several
papers on the second day
addressed the issue. Firstly the
use of traditional instruments
such as the Shofar in new
music, seco ndl y the use of tra-

ditio nal elements and moti fs
in a va riery of sryles, some of
which we re keenly dem o nstrated in the lunch time
recital of Bloch and Milhaud
by Maria Magdalena
W iesmaier (cello), and fin ally
the forging of a distin ctive
Jewish sryle and co ntent, as
expo unded by Andre Hajdu, a
leading Israeli composer and
winner of this yea r's Israel
prize, richly illustrated with
examples from his pageant fo r
the 500 th anniversary of the
expulsion of the Jews from
Spai n. H ajdu' lively paper
paved the way for another
high point of the Conference,
the spate of papers about
Israeli National Sryle, timely,
in view of the impendin g
50th annive rsary.
Both Professor Roberr Fleisher
(USA), author of a book of
interviews with twenry Israeli
co mposers, and Ronit Seter
(Israel) addressed the issue
head-on , showing the shifts in
attitudes qver three generations. Particular Israeli
responses to Postmodernism
were also the subject of papers
by Judith Cohen (Tel-Aviv
Universiry) who inves tigated
'The reception of the Music
of J . S. Bach in Israel' and
Ruth H aCohen's (Hebrew
Universiry) comparative study
of popular song poetry.
Bohlman's 'Todayness' was
also manifest within the con ference o n the twO fin al days
with concurrent sessions
devoted to synagogue music
of all denominations: a sal utary demonstration perhaps
that music knows no partisa n
boundari es; certainly the 'Jazz
Sabbath ervice' composed
and directed by Jose Bowen
after the traditio nal conference banquet on the Tuesday
evening, inj ected new vivid
meanin g inro familiar texts,

Page 4

(continued from page 1)

enlivening it fo r those itching
fo r a rousing bossa nova or
tango, and it formed a refreshing co ntrast ro the m o re hisrorical studies of chant patterns in medi eval C hinese
H ebrew m anuscripts.
T h e final day saw some excellent analy ti cal papers on
K1ez mer and Yiddish music,
and a sessio n on Sephardi
music launched by the third
Keynote speaker, Edwin
Seroussi from Bar Ilan
Universiry and the Jewish
Music Resource Centre in
Jerusalem. His paper humo rously changed the perennial
questio n of 'What is Jewish
music?' into 'What is Music?',
with a redefinition of synagogal chant in a Sephardi communiry in Israel as 'soundscape' rather than 'music', its
patterns of responses and variatio n of simple motifs requiring a different method of
analysis. le is perhaps remarkable ro observe how close
Seroussi's perceptions converge, tOO, with innovative
textural effects in some of
Malcolm Singer'S recent Psalm
settings. Th e session also
included a stimulating study
of music of the Babylonian
Jews by Sara M a11asseh and
was followed by her m emorable song recital accompanied by Oud, and a paper on
Greek Jewish poetry.
Above all , the Conference
radiated what Ge raldine
Auerbach , referred ro wittily,
as 'Tomorrowness', with an
intriguing workshop on
Jewish music on the Internet,
and the foundin g of a new
Intern ational ociery for
Jewi h Music which augurs
well for continued research in
the fi eld . Much credit for the
sm ooth and always inspired
progress of the Conference is
due ro Alex Kn app, Joe Loss
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A Celebration of Mendelssohn
Lecturer at City University,
through whose efforts the
Proceedings of the Conference
are to be publi hed by the
City University and, like those
of the First Conference, are
sure to provide a welcome
resource and reference work
for studies in the ever growing
and flourishing field of Jewish
mUSIC.

The Proceedings of the First
International Conference on
Jewish Music at City
University, London, 1994
(now available to the public at
£22.50 including p&p) consist of articles by authors from
UK (9), Israel (4), USA (4),
Germany (2), Lithuania (1)
and China (1), and cover the
following broad subject areas:
Ashkenazi, Sephardi and
Oriental-Jewish ethnic groups;
liturgical, folk and classical
styles: historical, geographical,
musicological and ethnomusicological approaches, as well
as issues of gender, dance,
notation, organology, and the
Holocaust.

Special offer for Friends of
Jewish Music Heritage
Trust: 1994 Proceedings at
only £21.00. Please use
the form on page 7 to
order your copy now.

Commemorating the 150th
anniversary of his death,
the Jewish Music Heritage
Trust will be holding an
evening of words and
music charting the visits
Mendelssohn made to this
country throughout his lifetime. Some of his greatest
triumphs, including his
Italian Symphony and the
magnificent Oratorio E/ijah,
were premiered in this
country. The evening will
also touch on Mendelssohn's feelings about his
Jewish background. The
event takes place on
Thursday 25 September
1997, 7·00pm at Church

House, Dean's Yard,
Westminster, SW1. Tickets
at £55 each, or if you are
a Friend, only £50 each,
include wine buffet.
This is the Trust's major
fund-raising event for 1997
and the proceeds will benefit projects of the Jewish
Music Heritage Trust
including the Jewish Music
Heritage Centre, London.
The script is written by
David Franklin and the performance directed by his
wife Ruth who together
founded and direct the
Jewish Community Theatre.

The music will be performed by Malcolm Cottle,
piano, Vivienne Bellos,
soprano, Alyth Choral
Society and Piano Trio:
Raymond Cohen, violin,
Anthya Rael, piano and
Ursula Hess, cello.
Friends may reserve any
number of tickets at the
discounted price. We are
offering a return coach trip
(numbers permitting) from
Golders Green Station with
a stop at St John's Wood
at £6 per person .
You may book for the
event and the coach using
the form on page 7.

The Mendelssohns on Honeymoon
This is the first publication of the joint illustrated diary kept by the composer Felix Mendelssohn
Bartholdy and his wife Cecile, during their honeymoon and the early months of their marriage in
1837. Enlivened by the couple's private sense of humour, it begins by chronicling their seven-week
honeymoon jouney in the Rhineland and Black Forest, and later includes an extensive account of
the composer's visit to England in the summer of that year, when he conducted and played at the
Birmingham Music Festival. The book includes unpublished correspondence, drawings, and watercolours by Mendelssohn.
The 1837 Diary of Felix and Cecile Mendelssohn Bartholdy, together with Letters to their Families
Edited and translated by Peter Ward Jones, Music Librarian, Bodlean Library, Oxford. 304 pp. 4
colour and 8 black and white plates, 6 music examples, 50 text figures (including drawings and
watercolours by Mendelssohn), Clarendon Press August 1997

The Jewish Music Heritage Trust has the pleasure of offering this handsome volume to
Friends of the Trust at a special discounted price of £29.99 including postage and packing (ordinary price: £35). Please use the form on page 7 to order your copy now.

Bnai Brith Arts2000: a new competition for visual artists
Come along to the outh Bank Centre on Sunday 23 November and meet the five talented Jewish artists from Central and Eastern
Europe who have been chosen to visit London as their prize in this exciting new Bnai Brith art competition.
Selected by a panel of distinguished expertS in London, the artists range in age from 23 to 55 and come from Hungary, Larvia and
Poland. Their paintings and graphic art show a wide diversity of concept, interpretation and media. The Polish Cultural Institute in
London (34 Portland Place, WI; open daily 10.00am-4.00pm) is delighted to host an exhibition of their selected pictures Mon
24-Thu 27 Nov. For information on Bnai Brith Arts2000, contact Mark Marcus (0171 387 5278) or Barbara Nathan (0181 954 6996)

launch of British Society For Jewish Music
Under the auspices of the JMHT, the newly set up British Society for Jewish Music will provide an information and
resource service to the growing number of musicians and composers actively involved in in the UK in promoting,
researching and performing the wealth of material that makes up the Jewish musical tradition. The SOCiety will compile a
directory of practitioners and a calendar of Jewish musical events in the UK and abroad. For Full Membership (£10 per
annum) or Associate Membership (£7 per annum, for those with a general interset in Jewish music) apply with a s.a.e. to
Vivienne Bellos, Honorary Convenor BSJM, 16 Park Farm Close, East End Road, London N2 OPU. Tel/Fa/< 0181 883 1773.
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Jewish Music ' Heritage Recordings:
Documents of a Tradition
Jewish Music Heritage
Recordings, the new label
from the Jewish Music
Heritage Trust, aims to build
a catalogue of important
recordings from the diversity
of Jewish musical heritage:
Eastern and Western, vintage
and modern, folk and art,
widely known and more
obscure. Releases are accom-

panied by booklets with background information and notes
appealing to both the newcomer ro Jewish music and ro
the more expert.
The first four CDs will be
issued this Autumn. Two will
feature the best of Nineteenth
Century Synagogue Music
from the German Liberal

Tradition. The Music of
Vienna and Salomon Sulzer is
contained in Viennese

Fine appears again with his
own Synagogue Choir in High

HoLyday Music of the BeLrize
Square Synagogue, chorus

Synagogue Music in the Age of
Schubert and is performed by

master, Ronald Rappaporr.

London's leading Jewish
mixed choir, The Zemel
Choir under Malcolm Singer
with cantor soloists, Brian
Kesselman, Lawrence Fine
and Robert Brody. Lawrence

The long awaited Bloch
recording Btoch performs Btoch
will include all the studio
recordings B10ch ever made.
The dynamic cellist Zara

JEWISII MUSIC IIER1TAGE IU, COROINGS

Gregori Schechter's
Klezmer Festival Band
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Friends of the JMHT special offers
Nelsova performs Schelomo
with the London
Philharmonic Orchestra and
rhe Sacred Service features the
renowned baritone Aron
Marko RothmUller, with the
London Philharmonic
Orchestra and Choir, both
conducted by Erne t Bloch
himself, originally recorded in
London in 1949. Zata
Nelsova is also accompanied
by Bloch on the piano in

From Jewish Lift-Three
Sketches.
The fourth CO features the
electrifying concert of Gregori

Schechter and the Klezmtr
Festival Band, Live at the
South Bank. Witness the
rhythmic drive and lyrical
poignancy captured on this
live K1ezmer performance.
The COs will retail at £13.45
each. Friends may order them
now at this price, paying no
more for postage and packing.
Use the form on this page
to order.

Vienna Trip
13-16 November 1997
A long weekend in Vienna
with specially arranged
tours.
Price: £450 per person,
includes flight and transfer to hotel, 3 nights B&B
at Hotel Wandl, coach
tours and entrance to
museums_
If you would like to join
this trip, please telephone
0181 909 2445 for more
details and to reserve
your place, or use the
order form on this page.
Places are limited, but we
are also subject to a minimum of 25 participants.
Please indicate by
September 15 if you are
interested in joining this
exciting trip. A deposit of
£60 per person is
required.

Friends of the Jewish Music Heritage Trust
Becoming a Friend of the Jewish Music Heritage Trust is the best way of staying in touch
with Jewish music. The Trust represents all aspects of Jewish music from the great cantorial tradition to the symphony concert, from Klezmer to Ladino, from New York to Tel Aviv.
Friends receive advance information, priority booking and special discounts on some tickets plus special offers on other items.
Friends
I am already a Friend for 1997
Please renew my membership
Please enrol me as a Friend of the Jewish Music Heritage Trust
I enclose my Friends membership:
UK minimum annual donation £12.50
Overseas minimum annual donation £15.00

MEMBERSHIP NO.:
MEMBERSHIP NO.:

DONATION:
DONATION:

A Celebration of Mendelssohn 25 September 1997
Tickets @ £50 (Friends price)
Tickets @ £55 (ordinary price)
Return coach tickets to Golders Green @ £6
Vienna Trip
Reserve places on the Vienna trip (deposit

@

QTY

AMOUNT

£60 per person)

Books, cassettes and COs: Prices include postage and packing
The Mendelssohns on Honeymoon @ £29.99 (Friends price)
The Mendelssohns on Honeymoon @ £35 (ordinary price)
Proceedings of the First International Conference @ £21 (Friends price)
Proceedings of the First International Conference @ £22.50 (ordinary price)
Bloch performs Bloch on CO @ £13-45
Bloch performs Bloch on cassette @ £7.99
Viennese Synagogue music in the Age of Schubert on CO @ £13-45
Viennese Synagogue music in the Age of Schubert on cassette @ £7.99
Gregori Schechter's Klezmer Festival Band, live on CO @ £13.45
Gregori Schechter's Klezmer Festival Band, live on cassette @ £7.99
High Holyday Music of the Belsize Square Synagogue on CD @ £13-45
High Holyday Music of the Belslze Square Synagogue on cassette @ £7.99
Jewish Music Heritage Recordings COs and cassettes will be sent out in October
TOTAL AMOUNT: I enclose a cheque/please charge my credit card the sum of
NAME
ADDRESS

POSTCODE
TELEPHONE
FAX

EXPIRY DATE

CREDIT CARD NO.

SIGNATURE

/

DATE

PLEASE MAKE CHEQUES PAYABLE TO 'JMHT' AND SEND TO: JEWISH MUSIC HERITAGE TRUST, PO BOX 232,
HARROW, MIDDLESEX HAl 2NN. YOU MAY FAX THIS FORM ON 0181 909 1030, PHONE WITH YOUR CREDIT
CARD DETAILS ON 0181 909 2445, OR E-MAIL YOUR ORDER TO

jewishmusic@jmht.org

Phllharmonia Draw
Edna Kissman of London SW7 was the winner of two Philarmonia tickets in our draw on 1 June.
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llONORARY PRE$JI)E.NT

Lord Menuhin OM

Birthday Celeb ration at the
Purcell Room on Sunday 7
Septem ber at 7.30pm. T here
will be pre-concert conversation wi th W il fred at 6.30pm.
Fifteen outstanding yo ung
artists and fans ofWi lfred
Josephs' music will perform
works spann ing over 40 years.
The programme will include:

Wilfred Jose phs
(Photo: Valerie Josefs)

Wilfred Josephs 70th
Birthday Celebration
Pureell Room 7 September
W il fred Josephs is one of
Britain's most distinguished
composer. He is well-known
for his concert music, for filin
and televisio n scores. Along
wi th many popular themes for
series like: 1 Claudius, The

Great \.%r, Cider and Rosie
and Horizon. Josephs' overall
creative output not only
as tounds but bewilders the
casual observer in its extraordinary range.
Wilfred's 60th birthday was a
momentous occasion in the
:jfe of the Jewish Music
H eritage Trust. It was our first
collaboration with City
University. We promoted the
City University Symphony
Orchestra conducted by
Malcolm Singer, in a beautiful
concert dedicated to Wilfred,
who is a Patron of the Trust.
Wilfred's piano concerto was
performed by the head of
Music, Prof Malcolm Troup,
who went on to create, with
the Jewish Music Heritage
Trust, a Jewish music studies
department at that University.
We now have pleasu re in
drawing your attention to
Wilfred Josephs' 70th

Sonata for Two Guitars Op.
171, Arabesques for Piano Op
150, Clarinet Quintet Op 135,
Chacony for Violin and Piano
Op 38, Pieces Pour Ma BetLeMere Op 18 (piano), Love
Songs, 3 6- 4 Op 107,
Threnody for Piano Duet Op
179, Piano Trio No 2. Op
171. Tickets are ava ilable at
the South Bank Box Office
0171 9604242. To know
more about the Wilfred
Josephs celebration around
the country thi year, plea e
contact the W ilfred Josephs
Society: Oavid Heyes, Tell Fax:
01252319610.

Bloch's Concerti Grossi
The London Mozart Players
will be featuring both
Concerto Grosso No 1 and
No 2 by Ernest Bloch in
their Autumn season this
year. These wonderful
works will be eagerly anticipated and will herald the
renaissance of interest in
Bloch's music. Starting on
Tuesday 4 November, this
series at the Barbican
Centre is to be conducted
by Matthias Bamert. Other
works in the programme
include Schumann's Piano
Concerto in A minor and
Mozart's Symphony No 38
in 0 major. The following
concert will feature
Mozart's Piano Concerto
No 20 in 0 minor and
Beethoven'S Symphony No
4. The pianist on both
occasions will be Melvyn
Tan. Tickets for these
November concerts will be

between £8 and £10 and
are available from the
Barbican Box Office nearer
t he time.
Tel: 0171 638 8891

Shir Bliss
From the hir Bliss creative
cupboard come twO innovative Jewish ArtS and spirituality programmes for anyo ne
who loves to sing or who is
seeki ng other ways of expressing them elves. 'Sing with
Spirit' is a ten week Jewish
so ng course based at the
Sternberg entre starting 5
October led by Jess Gold . .
Learn both traditional Jewish
ong a well as some of the
newest that are pre enrly
being written both here and
abroad. A Sunday night of
song will help crea te a se nse of
calm for the week ahead! The
course costs f75 .
Following the fir t experimental and ve ry successful
'Renewal' weekend, a second
one is being held in a bea utiful Tudor Manor near
Tonbridge on 12- 14
September. It will be jointly
led by Jess Gold and M arc
SoJoway. le is a great opportunity to learn and experience
Jewish storytelling, movement, singing, voice healing
and meditation. The price is
f 110 and places are limited.
A participant of the February
weekend said: 'I didn't know
that such spiritual interconnection was possible in a
Jewish environment. 1 am
privileged to have been a participant on such a beautiful
weekend'
Fo r further details, co ntact
Jess on TeI: 0181 3492459,
Fax: 0181 346 0898
57 Etchingham Park Road,
Finchley, N 3 2EB E-mail:
Jess@scocon.demon.co.uk

K8F

DIReCTOR

Ceraldinc Auerbach
PATRONS

Larry Adler
Ernest and Valeric Ikllo
Ovar" Ben O.IVid
Cult,m" AftllciJl. brn.l; EmbllJty
Dori, and Bertic Black
Stan ley Black OBP.
Alan Cohen )P
Roben Davi,
His lion I. racl Fincsrein Q
Bernard GarbaO'L
E. Michad Garston
Rabbi Davit! Goldberg
)aqucline ryn
Lilian Hochhauser PR ..
Victor Ilochhau<cr CHE
Em.tnud Hurwin. eBe
Lady Ameli. Jakobovirs
Hon Grevill. JJllner QC
David and TallY. Josefowil2
Wilfrcd Josephs
Sir Sranley and Lady Kalm,
Dr Herbcrt Krtlzmer
Rabbi Or AbrJharn I.evy
Sir Sydney and Lady Upwordt
li vc M. Marks
Spike Milligan CUI
Chief R.1 bhi Or JOIl;lth.n Sacks
SeYlnour Saidcl1lJn
Mllion,,! P,,!sidtnt, B11111 Brilb
Sir Sigmund Sternberg OSt) KCSG
Eldred Tabach nik QC
!'widml, Board of D,puIW
ofBririJh ;,ws
Michacl 'lilson Thoma.
Frnnkie Vaughan OBP. DL
Malcol", Willi.tmson CB ' AO
Masrrr ofth, Qum/s Mlls;c
CON ULTANTS

Vivicnn. Bellos
Prof David Bloch ut Avill
Sydney Fixman
Rev Simon Has..
Alexand<t Kn.pp
Dr Neil W. u,vin Nnu York
Malcolm Singer
David Sonin
Victor TUllkef
Rev Rtubcn Turner
TRUSTI!ES

Sylvi. u,win, rhai",IItn
)udy Obmt, "mlllry
Judith Unikower, trtMU",
Prof Ludwik Finkdstein
Jcnnifer Jankd
Pror M.lcolm Troup
Rev Malcolm Wei,m.n OBE
Ikryl and Heini Wohl
J EW IS H MUSIC IIERITACI! TRUST

registered charity no. )28228
rcgi.\tcred in England
com p. ny no. 2)87749
IN CORPORATING

Bnai Brith Jewish Music Festival
Joc Loss Lectureship in Jewish Mu>ic,
University, London
Jewish Music IIcrilJge entre
KlclOlcr ~c'liv.1 Band
Jewi>h Music Ilcriragc Rtcording'
CommisJloning 1Itw}tulish worlu

ily

